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Highest of all in Leavening Power.- - Latest U. S. Gov't Reportvotes enough away from Harrisonmm oirai nail A GRAND PRIZE. . , .

BIBLE COMPETITION I

Two Thousand Dollars in Prizes will
be Equitably

Li J&Z READ OUR PLAN.
For several years past competitions of an instructive order have been offered by reputable

ABSOLUTELY PURE
busineia houses and manufacturers in England with
Interesting tbelr customers In their respective goods.
questioned fairness displayed In conducting tnem.

- mt:

Britain, ueueving that competitions offered by a manufacturing concern soch a bars, and
conducted In the same honorable manner, would excite universal Interest among the intelligent
people of the United States and Canula, our Company have decided to offer a Prize Competition
n which our lirst effort will be to make it strictly faib akd iaruouu , Toe. intention is to
satisfy everyone entering this competition that they have been duly credited with the position
which Ojcir efforts, have earned for them. We are sure that this class of a prize contest wilt re-
ceive the approval of parents and all those haul ng the instruction of young at heart. The prizes

COLUMBUS DAT."
By M.E. Ricby.

Raise the banner, tell the story: Of the land of liberty.
Let the young und heads all houry,
; Hold a duy of jubilee.

Let the people cease their lbor "

And till men with one accord,
Gnthcr round our Hturry banner.

And together prutac the Lord.
Prulsc him for hi wife provision,For the land of lllierty.
For the mind he uve our father's.

In fourteen ninety-three- .

For tho peace we now enjoy.For the lives our father h gave,
For the bright Star Spangled liuuner,

Emblem of the true and brave.
Stars and Stripes. Oh ! how we love them

Ah they float o'er laud aud He a.
Kvcr telling us the story,

OI the light for liberty. .

Keeping ever fresh before us.
Precious lives our fuUiers gave.

Ever bearing to our memory.
The hurd struggle of the brave.

Deur old banner, how we love It,
As her colors are unfurled.

What a picture she dibcloses.
To the nv.lious of the world.

All the post comes back before us.
E'ea from fourteen ulnety-three-

When we see a small Ueet sailing
To the hind across ihu sea.

And we bear tho nations wonder.
What the new found land can mean.

Hut we'll pass a few years forward
And present a different scene.

Here we see the nations vying.
Struggling for the new fouud prize.

Who shall on it; Wboconiroll III
Are the questions that arise.

Out we see a few old fathers
Struggling. not the land to own.

But for humau rights and liberty.For freedom and fur home.
And we see the dear old banner.

to re awarded in this competition will consist entirely of articles or scrnoEitT tauji to bo
appreciated by every person receiving one as a fair reward for the efforts pot forth by them.
Our Intention Is to divide the amount to be given
dollars to one hundred dollars each, and we entr
entering this competition to disburse fairly TWO

AWARD Or PRIZES. Ten of the
vited to attend and assist in the award of

. . FRIZZ! BZBI.1: COMPETITION.
We will nay One Hcndked Dollars in cash to the first oerson who cor

rectly answers the following questions: Where in the Bible do the following;three words first appear: 1, Rain; 2. Bread; 3, Milk. The second person
answering correctly will receive Seventy-fiv- e Dollars in cash. The third
person sending corrock'answer will receive Flvty Dollars in cash. The next
ten win each receive an elegant Uuiif Silver (hunting case) watch. The
next ten will each receive an elegant SILK Dress nattern (sixteen yards in
any color). The next ten will each receive a first-cla- ss pair of Opera Glasses.

lasi rmcs. 1 ne mirty-uire-e persons sending the thirty-thre-e
answers which are received LAST wili receive duplicates of the prizes that

are awarded for tb4 first thirty-thre-e correct answers, the last correct answer
receiving t tie one Hundred Dollars, the next to the last the Seventy-fiv-e Dol-
lars, and so on until the thirty-thre-e prizes for the last thirty-thre- e correct
answers have been awarded.

SPECIAL PRIZES. A urize consistins of an elegant Ladv's or Gentle
man's Watch will be given to the person sending the first correct answer which
is the first received from their State or Province.'

... rj CONDITIONS.
Answers must be accompanied with fifteen United States two-ce- rjosta?e

stamps for oue package of PEAKUFOAM,
for cleansing and preserving the teeth. Our obj.-c- t is to introduce and attract
attention to Peaulifoam. which is the only preparation whose manufacturers
are willing to offer a reward of Five Hundred Dollars to any dentist who can
show that it contains anything injurious to tfie teeth. A mouthful of pearlywhite teeth is the sure result of its constant .use. It is recommended by the
leader of the ductal profession everywhere: ask your dentist what he thinks of
it. PEARLIFOAM is sent by mail, postpaid, and free from customs dutv.

BE SURE AND SEND YOCR ANSWERS YOU MAY RECEIVE A VALU-
ABLE PRIZE For Yol'R TROUBLE. Address:

; EXQUISITE TOILET MFG- - CO.
'

..J , ' 170 VOXGE STREET, TOBOSTO, CA5ADA.

PUEE- -

a : ikk

:artificial ice:

Felix G. Kertson, Editor.

Published Every Friday Morning;

UMORIFTION $1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Entered in the PostotBca at Medford, Oregon,
as SecoHd-Cbta- s Hall Matter.
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GENERAL JAMES G. FIELD,

OF VIRGINIA.

ELECTORS.
Nathan Pierce, of Umatilla Co.

W B. Oalvani, : of Washington.
Saml H. Holt; of Jackson Co.
W. G, Burleigh, of Wallowa Co.

J. a. FOODS.
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GfiUT MO
The Qregonian Gives up the

Ghost and says the' Republ-

icans are not "In It." r

'THE SITUATION."

The following is an Editorial
which appeared in the Orego-nia-n

Last Sunday.

It is less than four weeks to
iion and sagacious persons in both

parties hesitate to make positive
predictions as to the result. There
are more elements of uncertainty in
this election; more half-conceal-

possibilities of change and surprise,
ihan in any presidential election
since 1876. The last three elections

of election of tbo repub- -

JtANTJFACTTJRILD BT

THE SOUTHERN OREGON

BrewiiE i a

OF MEDFORD, ORE.

- Ice delivered in small and large quantities for ONE CENT A
POUND. Wagons will deliver ice daily in Medford. Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays in Jacksonville and Central Point. .Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays in Ashland. .

to prevent his choice in the elector
ial college and throw the election in
to the house of representatives, i,

. The third party in Alabama is al-

most entirely made up of a demo
cratic faction, though Weaver may
get part of its electorial votes, if the
Kolb ticket shall win

Tne People's Party may take a
large number of votes from Harri-
son. More or less complete fusion
between democrats and populists

vada;. North J)ketavllh05 Minn

pome awteae twp parties
united in naming, ft . .joirit - electoral
tickefc1 Inothewthe. democrats
tuuDIVy.eaver mentor electors .in
return for nomination of democrats
on the people's state ticket. In
still others both parties nominated
complete 6tateand electoral tickets,
and afterward withdrew certain
names from each, supplying their
place with names from the other
ticket. The general purpose of all
this is to give democratic support
to the people's candidates for elect
or, in return for populist support for
democratic candidates for congress
and State offices. In some cases
the democrats named populists for
electors without any return, content
with the prospect of taking votes
from Harrison without gaining any
thing for Cleveland.

These eight states have forty
tnree electoral votes, seven more
than the state of New York. The
loss of any one of them will oblige
the republicans to carry some
doubtful state besides Connecticut.
The loss of the silver states would
make six more votes needful,
which is just the vote of West
Virginia. The loss of Kansas and
Nebraska wonld more than offset
Indiana. The loss of all of them
would make it necessary for the
republicans to carry New York,
Indiana,- - Connecticut and West
Virginia, besides getting votes

enough in Alabama to offset the
loss in Michigan, in order to secure
a majority ; of the electors. The
outlook hag many possibilities of
uncertainty.

WHERE ARE YOU AT?
Dear voter do you realize that

the election for president and vice-preside- nt

of the U. S. occurs exactly
eighteen days hence? Have you
given the matter weighty thought?
Are you prepared to cast your bal-

lot to the best interest of yourself,
your family, your country? Have
you the courage of your soul's con-

victions? Will you shut your eyes
to the great sight of evolution and
your ear to the hum of the . coming
crisis? ' Are you convinced that all
is well? In short are you in the
"middle of the road?" If you are,
then vote the right ticket, and con-

vince your neighbors that they, too,
should go and do likewise.

The Final Rallies.
All arrangements have been perfect-

ed to hold the five great rallies of the
People's party in Jackson county at the
following places and dates: Sams Val-

ley, Tuesday, Nov.- - 1; Eagle Point,
Wednesday, Not. 2; Uniontown, Thurs-

day, Nov. 8; Medford, Friday, Nov. 4
and Ashland Saturday, Nov. 5. Two
o'clock in the afternoon is the hour for
the speaking at each place, Joe Wald-ro- p,

the greatest orator in the State of
Oregon, will be the speaker of the day
at each place. If the weather permits,
the rallies will take place in the open
air, but if it is stormy the speaking will
occur inside and the committee at each
town should see that all is in readiness
and have the bills, which have already
been sent, carefully posted. Arrange-
ments are on foot in Medford to have a
procession of teams and people on
horseback: and all the surrounding
country are earnestly invited to partic-
ipate and help swell the crowd. The
other points should do likewise.

LATER.

Later arrangements have been made
since writing the above, whereby in
addition to the above places, Mr. Wald-ro- p

will speak in Jacksonville on his
return from Uniontown, Thursday,.
Nov. 3, at 7:30 P. m:, in the Courthouse;
and at Central Point on Monday, Nov.
7; at 2 p. x. Remember the dates and
be ob band.

During the past week large
bands of beef cattle have been
moving from Klamath land to
Shasta valley, Calif. Applegate
Bros, passed through town Mon-

day with 300 head for Dorris'
ranoh, on Butte creek, where they
will feed, aud Reynolds & Jackson
pessed through Tule lake with 400
head, going direct to Shasta. Then
went Hayes & Carr with 825 head.
J. C. Mitchell with. 400 head,
Porter Bros., 300 head, and Louis
Gerber with 450. Several smaller
bunches have gone and a band of
400 more, under Mitchell, is mov-

ing from Fort Klamath. ' Cash is
beginning to circulate and a livoly
winter is looked for in Klamath
land.

Distributed.

the object ot increasing their sales and
These contests, on account of the an

have interested the best people of Great

away In prizes, varying in vatae from eigftt
Into an honorable agueex est with tbos

THOUSAND DOLL-- RS in prizes.
leadictr ministers of our tv will be in
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which is the latest scientific discovery

IrStorapJofflpanj,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
- T3KITKD STATB9 La.NI OmCS. I

Koseburg. Ore . Sept. i Kt. I

Nolle. Is hereby given that the Uowln-hame-

settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make tlnal proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof wilt be made before the judge,
or clerk of the county wart, of Jackson county
Oregon, at Jacksonville. Or., on Saturday.
November 19, l!4fc,vU: Wm. Churehmaa. home-
stead entry No. S7S1. for the southeast quarter
foNKV Ni of SE'i and NK of SW)
of sroiion 19. township ST south, rango 1 east.

He names the following witinessea to prora
his continuous residence upon and ulmatioo
of, said land, vir:

Ueorge Churchman and Justin Morton o(
Phoenix, Edward Churchman of Ashland and
James Jones of Medford, all of Jackson county
Oregou, Jons H. SHUFB, Register,

Powder
Peter Cooper, Gon. James B. Weaver
and of tho people.

Now why should I vote tho Dcmo
cratic ticket? Is it not a fact that the
Domocratio platform is almost a dupli-
cate of the Republican platform, ex-

cept the forco bill and a blight differ-
ence on the tariff, and this difference
on the tariff vanishes when we consider
tho reciprosity republican dodge.

Then it is a noted fact that the dem-
ocrats of late have helped the republi
cans in congress to legislate againsttho interests of the people on the silver
problem and m lavorlug combines, cor
porations and trusts.

Any man can seo If he will study the
matter carefully that the farmer and
laborer and all who desire "equal
rights to all" cannot expect any more
roller Irom one 01 the Old parties than
the other.

I now ask myself why I should vote
for Gen. James li. Weaver, the stand
ard bearer of the People's partv.

uen. weaver is a man who lias al
ways advocated the cause of the op-
pressed and tho right to life, libiriv
and the pursuit of happiuess.

11 is a noted lacl 111 history that the
people never form new parties so long
as their rulers or representatives givemem justice. 1 he I'eople s t'arty had
its birth among the )oor farmers and
laborers of our Republic. It was born
in a manger, of parents who were
scarcely able to dress it is swaddling
clothes. ?o man who is conversant
with its history can say that it was con-
ceived in the minds of a few disap
pointed politicians, it ciuna up from
the oppressed who strove hard to be
heard by the two dominant parties, but
these parties turned a deei ear to them
and refused to look into (heir mort
gaged homes and see the naked and
starving wives and children' of their
constituant. No. they could only hoar
the voice of those who held the wealth i

of the nation in their grasp.
The people who were thus denied a

hearing by both the republican and
democratic parties, orgauized tt party
of THE People and through it demand
their rights as citizens of these United
States DEMAND A REPRESENTATION
in the Halls of legislation.This party asks no special privileges
or demands a single law that would do
an injustice to a single citizen of our
Nation whether he be rich or poor.
When Saul oppressed his people they
found a leader in David, a boy of the
country who cared for the weakliugs of
his Bock. Today the oppressed people
of our Nation have found a leader like
unto David of old a man after God's
own heart and a man who is ever labor-
ing to break the shackles from the oor
and oppressed James B. Weaver.

Our cause is just and we demand
hearing. There is not a spot on the ;. ,, , .1
JVSTICE. EQl'AL RIGHTS AND THE
UKOTHEKHOOD OF MANKIND IS written
ON Ol'R BANNER.

Old party lies are strong, but why
should the)' expect a pxple to love the
grand old party that lias ceased to rep-
resent them? Wall street, combines,
trusts and gambling boards of trade are
against us, but the PEOPLE and. the
God of justice and lovk are with us.
and will not be who loves, liberty,
whether he be rich or poor, stand wl;h
us on the StU day of November?

S. DANIELSON.

THE QUEEN AND PRESIDENT.
Who will be President? Send your

answer, with eight two cent stamps, for
a sample copy of The Canadian
QUEEN, containing rules and conditions
and secure one of the following valua-
ble prizes:

To the first correct answer will be
awarded a'Stoinway or Chickering Pi-
ano: the two next, each a pair of beau-
tiful Diamond Bar-King- s: the next ten.
each a first-cla- ss Sewing Machine, and
to the last ten will be awarded retch a
full Silver Ten Service (value SW.OO.)

In addition to these, every person
correctly nniningthe next President
will have their choice of a magnitieent
Diamond-Bracelet- , a pair of Diamond
Ear-King- s, or an imported OperaGlass.

Contest closes November 7th. Any
letter post-mark- that date will be ac-
cented.

During the con tost special prizes will
be given to the first ten answers received
each day, without regard to name of
condidato.

All prizes for the U. S. free of dutv.
Address: Dept. "A."
The queen Purlishino Co., Lld.,

Toronto, Canada.

Galls Creek Items.
Our rains have come.
Miss Bessie Tann, Into arrived from

England, is now with her sister Mrs.
T. Dungio on tho creek.

J. R. Williamson will soon begin the
construction of a fine dwelling on the
creek. The community is to bo con-
gratulated by the work of such men.

School is now under progress on the
creek. Miss Edna Gibson being the
teacher. .

Duesenbury & Cooker having closed
down their saw mill, lumber will cease
to be legal tender, labor will again bo
at par.

J. L.

Electric Hitters.
This romedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A .purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the liver and kidneys,
will remova-pimples- , boils, salt rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood. Will drive malaria from tho
system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial levers. r or cure ot noad- -

ache, constipation and indigestion try
rJloctrlo uittors. r.nuro satisfaction
guaranteed, or money rofundod.
cure 50 ots. and $1.00 pur bottle at G
H. Haskin s drug store.

IgaW
: 'AiakdPowder

Used in Millions of Homes

HOWSHALL I VOTE?

The Three Parties Ranged Side

by Side and Dealt With

Honestly.

THE DAY AT HAND.

The Twins Weighed in the
Balance and Found

Wanting.

Honest argument, logically proclaim
ed in respectful language should be
carefully considered by every . voter.
The time Is near at nana when every
voter should be prepared to know why
he should cast his ballot for any one of
the candidates for the presidency of
these United Status. Iu tho first place
I would uv that no American should
listen to a man, or whatever you may
please to call him. who would in any
wav set a price on your suffrage. Your
suffrage has been purchased with the
blood of the sons of liberty and you
shou'd resist the dog who would buy it
even unto blood if need be. There are
many ways bv which unprincipled men
buy Votes, it is not alwny with money
or with that which money buys. The
sharp fox may see that you love' ap-
proval and seek to buy you by telling
you that you are not liked because you
vote with" the common herd and con-

trary 4o those who are able io give you
a seat among tho upper class of society:
and it you refuse to listen to him he
will hint to you that your business,
profession or labor will be disapproved
by those who are most able to support
you. ' If you would cast a-- free ballot it
"may be that you must suffer loss.

Manv honest men have sold their
votes in this way because their hungry
children were crying lor bread. 1 ne
man who would throttle his neighbor
in this way has lost all the instincts of
humanity and would sell the life of his
brother.

A man should not only be honest in
order to vote aright but he should
have the courage of a Patrick Henry.
Corrupt men and Kings tremble when
courageous, honest, intelligent men
have a right to vote.

I now ask rovself wbv I should vote
for Benjaman Harrison? Does the par-
ty of which he is the standard-beare- r
advocate principles that are just and
that gives every citizen an equal chance
to the RIGHT TO LIFE, UHKKTY AND
THE PURSCTT OF HAPPINESS AND
SPKCIAL PRIVILEGES TO NONE? If SO

I should vote for Gen. Harrison. Let
us bo honest in our investigation. Is
it not a fact that the Republican pai ty
gives some of the citizens of the United
blates a special privilege to borrow
money of the government at about one
per cent and refuses to loan it toothers
at the same rate simply because they
are not able to buy the amount of bonds
required by the Republican party?

It is true that this partv gives the
citizen who has his wealth in gold
special priveleges above the citizen
who has his wealth in silver, by de-

monetizing silver.
It is true that this party gives the

citizen whose wealth is in gold, xwer
to double the debts of the citizens whose
wealth is in lands, cattle, horses Ac.,
by demonitization of silver and by de-

creasing the paper currency of the
people.

It is true that this party gives special
favors to rich manufacturers aud cor-

porations by giving the U. S. army
power to force laborers to work for pri-
ces set by the rich. This party never
forced the employer to give the price
demanded by the employed, but it aids
the employer to force the employed to
work for prices set by the employer or
not work at all, and he may tramp
from the Atlantic to the. Pacific const
and find that the dominant party de-

nies him the right to set the price of
hU labor and that he must work, if ho
works at all, at whatever the employer
offers, backed by the army of the Re-

public.
The Republican party has done some

grand, good work, nut it is now like
the man who was once a christian, tho
party does not work much at it lately.
It comes far short of dealing with allot
the Republic's obedient citizens impar-
tially.

It has fostered combinations of capi-
tal, trusts, pools anp gambling boards
of trade which dominate over the poor
who have ever been and ever shall bo
those who offer their lives for the pres-
ervation of the Republic. This is true
and more. The farmer yes the fann-
er does not escape the clutches of these
fostered corporations, though he is
said to be the most independent of all
men. He is forced to pay from 5 to 15

per cent for money of the bankers who
get it from a benevolent governmental
about one per cent. He is forced to
double his productive powers to meet
the doubled debt of the nation.

More yet. He is forced by these, fos-

tered combines and trusts to take their
price for his products and to pay exor-
bitant charges for transportation and
to give another mortgage on his farm,
simply because the golden citizen told
the Republican party that the people
had too much money. When did the
farmer and laborer petition congress to
lessen the volume of money?

Never. It was the favored citizen
who bad his clutches upon the govern-
ment crib.

"Deal gently with my son Absolom."
This I would be glad to do, but he has
stolen the hearts of the people with his
flattery and has rebelled against thb
King. The People.

I now ask myself why I should vote
for Grover Cleveland the standard-beare- r

of the Domocratio party. Let
us Jsxik at its principles honestly --and
without predjudice for it is old and
commands respect.

It is the oldest of the two old parties
but like Esau, the Democrat party sold
its birth-rig- ht for a mess of pottage
and has been but little favored ever
since. When the two twins were born
the republican child had a firm hold
on the democratic child's heel and soon
after became sole owner of the estate.
The democratic ohild, much like Esau,
is an object of pity. I once voted for
this party, but when I found that it was
only after its lost estate and that it
proposes to administer the affairs of,
state almost exactly as the twin broth-
er, I stept to one side into the light of

Eagle Roller Mills.
FULL ROLLER PROCESS.' )

The Best of Flour, Graham Corn Meal,

AT
and Chopped Feed of All Kinds. V

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Wheat Exchanged at all times on best terms possible.

G. FVRTIIVL .Ashland, Ore.

When the hard fought tight Is through.
wHiuncutu ati us Dcauiy,The Red. Uie White, the Blue.
It tells us ofthe freedom

Our fathers died to gain.It tells u of true principle.
Our fathers did muiuuiin.

Chide us cot then. If we love it.
Emblem of the brave and true.

Ask us not to change Its colors.
From the old red, while and blue.

Let us keep this dearold banner.
Let Its folds forever wave.

O'er the land our fathers fought for,
tf'er the country of the brave.

Klamath. Newc.
FROM THE STAR

S. Sherman and wife publish a
card of thanks in the Star of Klam
ath Falls, for the acts of kindness
and syiejMtthy towards their daugh
ir Mrii. Ai;t-- o MM'i.mU ' ;n ber
i, ,..,

John Carter started for Ashland
yesterday to be gone jjermancntly

Alford's threshing machine has
given good satisfaction this season.

tb. C. H. Ilumphcry departed
fur Ashland yesterday on a visit
with friends and relatives.

Judge Lionel R 'Webster 'District
Attorney II. L. Itenson and Mis
Kate Imburgcr, tho stenographer,
were at the rails rriday en route
to Lakeview.

J. N. Hammond returned Wed
ncsday from his visit. to Jackson
countv and continued on his way
home to Spraeue. river.

Rev. Ira Wakefield spoke to the
people ' of Tule. lake last Mon
day evening on the Alliance, and is
billed to speak in Klamath Falls
tonight.

The Ashland-Klamat- h Falls tele
graph line is about to be put in
first class trim. Mr. Mowat savs
it will cost f 150 to put it in good
order again. The lato windstorms
have felled several trees across the
wire and otherwise damaged it

Joe Hockersmith, ot the Medford
porK-pacKin- g nouse, came over
vestcrdav evening to get a band of
our Klamath porkers. He starts
home with U- - drove today. .

Judge J. S. Orr returned from
his trip to Jackson county Monday
The Judge called at the capitol be-
fore returning, where he called for
admittance to the practice of law.
11c was promptly granted entrance
to the charmed circle of that dis-

tinguished body of men who lay
down and consider the rules ap
pointed by the state for the con
trol of its inhabitants.

Bob Anderson, of Tule lake,
came, over from Jackson county
Wednesday with a couple of his
fine race-horse- s, which he had en
trusted to a man named McDonald,
of ireka, who called himself
horse trainer. McDonald s treat
merit to the fine animals showed
how much dissapointment a would- -
be trainer can contribute to the
heart of a man who takes him for
a could-bc- , but finds him a man
who needs lots of training himself.

Alliance Dance.

Progress Alliance Xo. 60, of Talent,
will give a dance on Friday, Oct. 28th,
1802. Tickets for dance and lunch, $1

rloor managers: Nicholas Brophy,, ,T T tl a1. 1. uuuu. Anson jacoos, u)m. on
Reception: Mrs. Posa, Mrs. Beeson
Wella Boeson, Frank Wiicox. Good
music will be ou hand. Special invita
tion is extended to all Alliance Bro. &
Sist. . S. H. Dunlap, Pres., Wm. H
Breese, Seoy., Progress Alliance.

It Should Be in Every House.
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clay St., Sharps-bur- g.

Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. King's New Discovery for con-
sumption, coughs, and colds, that it
cured his wife who was threatened
with phcumonia after an attack of "la
grippe," when various other remedies
and several physicians had done her
no good. Robert Barber, of Cooks-por- t,

Pa., claims Dr. King's New Dis-
covery has done him more good than
anything ho ever used for lungtrouble. Nothing like it. Free trial
bottles at G. H. Ilaskin's drug store.
Large bottles, 50c. aud 1.00

40 Years the Standard.

MITCHELL LEWIS & STAYER CO.,

2aehinery and Vehicles,

be much;:.ris-fl- fapdidte wonld
rz.i-i- jriinvr' inau ii its. roriv-iare- e

T xv(Jtybtes' have Men added to the eleo- -

,rial college, twenty by admission
. .11- it.tw . l:i fH LWfiii.v.i.nrHM riv n

prease of representation of old. Of

WiFai & Spring Wagons. Buggies, Carnages

Carts, Harness. &c. ' Canton. Gang, Black Land, Clipper and Hil-

lside Plows. J. I. Case Gang and Clipper Plows. Gale and Bis-se- ll

Chilled Plows. Canton & Case Leaver Harrows. A full line
of Machinery ot the latest improvements constantly kept on hand.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION. U

MITCHELL LEWIS & STAYER CO..
D. T. LAWTON, M'fjr Medford Branch.

these forty-thre- e votes, only
' seven

are in states that went democratic
x fa 1888. That is, the republicans

have gained ihirty-gjj- t in the eol--

. lege to the democrats' seVen. They
do not need so many doubtful states
as heretofore. They could win
without either New York or IndU
ana, if they carried Connecticut
and ail the other Northern states
fhat went republican in 1888. This
would give Harrisou 224 votes to
Cleveland's 220,

: With only the two parties in the
geld, the republicans would ap- -

- . proach the election of this year with
mora confidence than they have
been warranted in feeling since res-

toration of undivided democratic
rule in the South caused every pres
jdential election to be decided by

NOTICE FOR - PUBLICATION.
Land Oltloo t Rofrburg, Or.

- . Sept. 38. iSoj.
Notice Is hfby Riven that tho followinc-namr- it

settler hfts filed notice of his intention
to make final proof iu suprwrtof his olalm. and
that raid proof will be tunde before the Judgeor county clerk of of Jackson countv, Oregou.at Jacksonville. Oregon, on Saturday 'November
t3tn. via: Homestead Kntry No, 4790. of
William t. Rodgers, for the ES of N U and
N WliofN WV4 sec 15. andS KJiofSW sec.
0,TpjsS, R w- - '

Ho names te following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon aud cultivation
oi, said land, vis: Israel Harris, of Sam's Val-
ley, Jackson county, Oregon, William p. Lln-vill-

of Sum's Valley, Jackson county, Oregon,
Ceo. K. Myers, of Beagle, Jackson couu-t-

Oregon, Ceo. W, Suiltb..- - .01" Beagle.
JacksoucountyOregon. - a

John H. SutTK, Register.

Baking
the volume of votes that could be

heaped up in the slums of New
York' city, ,

The one element of uncertainty,
part from the singular lethargy

wbicn seems to have fallen like a
wet blanket on all parties alike, is
the FSQPhE'S PARTY, It CM take


